Scale of fees
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Category
Consultants and Planners
Up to 4 employees
5-29 employees
30-99 employees
100 and more employees
Sub membership of company branches according
size (group membership)
Individual Persons (regular member)
Companies/Holdings
<500 T€ Sales
500 T€ - 10 Mio. € Sales
10 Mio. € - 100 Mio. € Sales
>100 Mio. € Sales
Sub membership of Daughtercompanies
depending on size (Group membership)
Public Authorities and nongovernmental Organizations
Municipalities and Cities
Population<20.000
Population>20.000
>100.000
Others , Public corporations, Metropolitan Areas
Sub memberships of Municipalities, Cities, Public
corporations
Metropolitan Areas
(Group membership)
University-level Institutions
Universities
Chairs/Institutes
Sub memberships of Chairs if University is a
member
Associations and Societies
Associations/Societies
Sub membership of Associations if the Governing
Body is a Member (Group membership)
Partial Membership (non-regular Members)
Students (Fulltime Students)
Individual Persons
Sponsoring Members (incorporated)

Annual fee in € (net)
600
1.100
2.200
5.000
50% reduced
250
600
1.100
2.200
5.000
50% reduced

800
1.200
2.000
2.000
1.000
50% reduced

600
300
50% reduced

1.100
50% ermäßigt

30
100
min. 1.000

Explanations to the Scale of Fees of

Per member a partner is designated.
Controlling bodies, which consist of individual legally independent subsidiary organizations, as for
example entrepreneurial groups, which consist of individual societies, can request a group
membership. Independent subsidiary organizations are not automatic members with membership of
the holding.
The group membership results from a possible membership of the controlling body. As a controlling
body a super ordinate organization is considered, not any union from individual organizations. The
controlling body pays the full its contribution category to appropriate membership fee. The potential
new member from a subsidiary organization has the possibility to attend for 50% reduced conditions
regarding his regular membership fees. There is the possibility of the recourse to of all the full
members being entitled privileges. The right to vote remains with the controlling body. If the right to
vote is nevertheless desired, regular individual membership is requested.
Individuals cannot be requested also a partial membership with that the right to vote as well as the
privileges for auditor training courses and project certifications is not granted, the benefit of all other
advantages comes with the partial member however. This concerns the integration into the
information process of EGNATON, the possibilities for the co-operation and the other privileges for
meetings etc.
For promotion members after §7 exp. 6 of the statute until further notice in principle a contribution
is raised at a value of 1.000 €.
The contributions understand themselves plus the valid VAT.

